Moreton Bay Pop-Ups Expression of Interest

Documentation (updated 13/03/2019)

Moreton Bay Pop-Ups aim to encourage more visitors, improve amenity and activate our beautiful public parks, through complementary temporary commercial activities.
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Who should get involved?

This guide is for businesses who run Food Trucks and/or Commercial Activities which can “pop-up” temporarily in public spaces.

Food Trucks

Food Trucks:
- are vehicles propelled by a motor
- can prepare and sell food from a motor vehicle
- can sell other goods not considered food such as drinks (coffee and tea) and pre-packaged food

Examples of Food Trucks:
- Coffee van
- Ice-cream van
- Food Trucks selling take-away food
- Mobile snack trucks

Food Trucks do not include:
- Vehicles that deliver food for catering or home delivery purposes (e.g. pizza delivery)

Park Activity Vendors

Park Activity Vendors:
- have a meeting point or base of operation
- can be water based at appropriate sites
- do not prepare food on site, but can sell pre-packaged food
- do not have amplified music
- can be approved to operate on a specific site (subject to conditions), for a nominated period, or can be temporarily booked

Examples of Park Activity Vendors:
- Bicycle rental
- Paddle Board hire
- Face Painting Stall
- Kite Seller Stall

Park Activity Vendors do not include:
- Marketing and promotional information stall
- Buskers
About Moreton Bay

Moreton Bay Regional Council is the third largest local government in Australia by population and is recognised as one of the strongest-growing economies in the country. It is one of Queensland’s must-visit destinations thanks to the diversity of attractions, tourism operators and vibrant annual calendar of events.

In 2017, 3.6 million visitors made their way to Moreton Bay, a massive 47.5 per cent increase on visitor numbers in 2010.

Those visitors spent close to $1 billion at local tourism operators, businesses and cafes, supporting more than 13,000 jobs.

About Moreton Bay Pop-Ups

This program allows your business to:

• be permitted to operate in a Moreton Bay Region public space
• access multiple booking locations throughout the region
• promote reliably where you will be “popping-up” temporarily

If your application is successful, Moreton Bay Regional Council will provide:

• permit to operate and sell goods on selected public lands
• a booking system where you can reserve a location and time
• promotion through our dedicated website, which will show where you have booked on our website - [http://moretonbay.qld.gov.au/pop-ups](http://moretonbay.qld.gov.au/pop-ups)
• affordable and competitive fees
• bookable sites that consider customer demand

Program History

This program was established through Activation Master Plans. The initial Redcliffe Foreshore Activation Master Plan was implemented through a ‘Pilot Program’ trial from May to September 2018. These trial sites have continued as part of this program.

Other sites regionally are currently being trialled as part of this program from October 2018 to September 2019. Activation Master Plans are being developed for these sites. More information can be found at [https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/activation-master-plans](https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/activation-master-plans)

Expression of Interest Timing

There is currently no closing date for this Expression of Interest (updated 16/11/2018)

More sites may be introduced in future phases of the program. If you have a recommendation for additional sites contact us. (refer page 8)
Once you have a permit to operate you will be able to book sites within these Moreton Bay parks. Refer Appendix 3 for detailed maps of each location.
Types of Sites
The program includes three types of sites.

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
Locations where a Mobile Food Vendor can be permitted to operate. Refer to Appendix 3 Maps for specific details.
These sites can be booked temporarily for breakfast, lunch or dinner sessions (as per the site details on the Appendix 3 Maps), and are self-managed by the vendor.

Bookable/ Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors only
Locations where a Park Activity Vendor can be permitted to operate. Refer to Appendix 3 Maps for specific details.
These sites will be bookable or fixed and self-managed.
Operational hours and days will be nominated by each vendor.

Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (Water Access) only
Locations where one Fixed Park Activity Vendor (water-based only) can be permitted to operate. Refer to Appendix 3 Maps for specific details.
These sites will be fixed and self-managed.
Operational hours and days will be nominated by each vendor.
How to apply?

Fill out the appropriate permit and provide the required supporting information.
Email it all to mbrc@moretonbay.qld.gov.au or lodge at one of our customer service counters (see p. 8).

Mobile Food Vendor Permits

Permits required as part of the Moreton Bay Pop-Ups:
• Sale of goods on council controlled land (refer Appendix 1)

Park Activity Vendor Permits

Permits required as part of the Moreton Bay Pop-Ups Strategy:
• Sale of goods on council controlled land (refer Appendix 1); or
• Conduct a permitted business in a public place – Commercial Other (refer Appendix 2)
• State Marine Park Permit (only for any sites operating hire of goods on the water) (https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/coasts-waterways/marine-parks/applying)

Required Supporting Information

Both Food Trucks and Park Activity Vendors are required to provide the following information:
• a description of your business, or a business plan which includes:
  • Business name/trading name (applications from trust, partnership or incorporated associations will not be accepted)
  • ABN/ACN
  • Names and details of management and personnel
  • Description of products/services
  • Equipment required to operate business i.e. vehicle, marquee, stall, fitness equipment etc.
  • Size required for operation
  • Images / photos of the proposed activity
  • Details of signage (if applicable)
  • Existing operations, qualifications and experience
  • Risks and contingency plans
• Evidence of other relevant Local, State and Federal licence/registration requirements (e.g. vehicle registration/CTP insurance, Blue Card, relevant qualifications).
• Demonstrate you can provide a Certificate of Currency Public Liability Insurance (minimum $20million) with Moreton Bay Regional Council Listed as an interested party
• Written confirmation that you are happy to have your contact details shared with other vendors to form “partnerships”
• Logo and website details so that your bookings can be displayed on the website
• Payment of $174 application fee at time of lodgement or by credit card once contacted by Council
Conditions

A list of standard conditions that apply to all permits is outlined below. Non-standard conditions will also apply based on the activity and specific site location.

Location

- Vendors must comply with the conditions outlined on individual site plans (Appendix 3).
- Vendors must operate within the indicative site location shown on the site plans (Appendix 3).
- Vendors can only operate on a site if they have received confirmation from Council that their site booking has been accepted.
- Vendors agree to accept cancellation of their site booking or permit as required by Council and waive the right to make any claim whatsoever for loss or damage as a result.
- Vendors agree to accept cancellation of their site booking in the event Council closes parklands due to inclement weather conditions.

Existing Businesses

- Approved vendors must not negatively impact on the operations of existing fixed businesses or other approved vendors participating in the program.

Operating Hours

- All vendors must operate within the specific trading hours as nominated on the individual sites plans in Appendix 3.

Safety

- All vendors must operate and comply with existing road rules and parking restrictions.
- Site constraints limit the size of vehicles. Vendors must ensure their vehicle / food truck does not restrict car park operation/turning capability.
- All vehicle movements are minimised. When manoeuvring on Council controlled land (Parks), a vehicle is to be supported by a spotter (employee of the vendor).
- Vendors must not obstruct the use of pedestrian/vehicle/cycle paths, stairways, ramps or the like.
- Vendors must not restrict access to any parking metre, fire and emergency infrastructure or the like.
- All structures and equipment used by the vendor must be free standing. Where operating in parklands nails/pegs or similar objects are prohibited (weight bag or similar can be used).
- All vendors must operate safely and in compliance with all relevant licences/certification/qualifications as prescribed by relevant legislation at Local, State and Federal levels of government.

Services

- Vendors are self-sufficient and provide their own on-board power and water.
- Vendors must ensure all equipment, power cords and the like are protected and comply with workplace health and safety requirements.

Equipment/Furniture

- Use of temporary equipment must not obstruct the use of pedestrian/vehicle/cycle paths, stairways, ramps or the like.
- All temporary equipment is to be removed from the site at the completion of service (unless otherwise approved by Council).
Advertising
- All advertising signage is regulated by Local Law requirements. All advertising devices other than those conditioned, require a separate approval from Moreton Bay Regional Council.
- Council will cancel/disqualify the license if it considers business advertising is inappropriate.
- Third Party advertising is prohibited.

Prohibited Sales/Goods
- Sale of alcohol is prohibited.
- Sale of dangerous goods, knives, drug paraphernalia, counterfeit goods is prohibited.
- Sale of products requiring age restrictions is prohibited.

Refuse Management
- Vendors are responsible for all waste/material generated during the trade period and must ensure the site is clean during and at the completion of service.
- Waste must be removed from site and disposed of lawfully and not placed in parks, street bins, or bins of nearby residents or businesses.
- Discharge of liquid waste to the ground, storm water drain, beach is prohibited.
- Goods cannot be served in glassware, crockery or glass bottles. All goods should be served/sold in recyclable containers.

Noise / Amenity
- Vendors must comply with the Environmental Protection Act 1994.
- Vendors must ensure noise associated with the use including the operation of mechanical equipment does not create a nuisance.
- Generators and the like are regulated as per operating hours specified on the site plan and the Environmental Protection Act 1994 standards.

Insurances/Licensing/Certification/Other
- Council reserves the right to cancel permits at any time during the pilot program.
- All relevant insurances are in place.
- Permit must be displayed at all times.
- No trade is permitted on Christmas Day, Good Friday and Anzac Day.
- Vehicle / sale device must be kept clean and in a good state of repair and working order, ensuring road worthiness/public safety.
- Appropriate risk management procedures must be in place.

Penalties
- Failure to operate in accordance with the site plan and the conditions of a permit may result in permit cancellation.
- To ensure site availability to all vendors, failure to operate at the nominated/booked time may result in permit cancellation.
Contact Us

Email: mbrc@moretonbay.qld.gov.au
Phone: (07) 3205 0555
Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5.00pm

Caboolture
2 Hasking Street, Caboolture (Access from Town Square)
Open: Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5.00pm

Redcliffe
Irene Street, Redcliffe
Open: Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5.00pm

Strathpine
220 Gympie Road, Strathpine (Access from Hall Street)
Open: Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5.00pm
Appendix 1 - Permit - Sale of goods on council controlled land application

Permit required for Food Trucks

Permit required for Park Activity Vendors
Sale of goods on council controlled land application

Postal Address
PO Box 159
Caboolture QLD 4510

Public Health and Local Laws
Ph: 07 3205 0555

Internet
www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au
mbrc@moretonbay.qld.gov.au

Fees listed are applicable 1 July 2018 – 30 June 2019
ABN: 92 967 232 136

Applicant details:

☐ If applicant is an individual - complete Section A
☐ If applicant is a company - complete Section B
☐ If application is an Incorporated Association - complete Section B

Section A - Individual application

☐ Mr ☐ Mrs ☐ Ms ☐ Miss
First name: ___________________________ Surname: ___________________________
Address (not a PO Box): ___________________________
ABN (if applicable): ___________________________
Postal address: ___________________________
Email address: ___________________________
Home number: ___________________________; Mobile phone: ___________________________; Work phone: ___________________________

Note: Contact numbers which you provide may be used to update council’s records.

Section B - Company or Incorporated Association application

Legal name: ___________________________
ABN/ACN: ___________________________
Email address: ___________________________
Registered address (not a PO Box): ___________________________
Postal address: ___________________________
Contact person details: ☐ Mr ☐ Mrs ☐ Ms ☐ Miss
Contact person name: ___________________________
Business number: ___________________________; Mobile phone: ___________________________; Work phone: ___________________________

Note: Contact numbers which you provide may be used to update council’s records.

Email address: ___________________________

Location details:

Location where goods to be sold: ___________________________
(Refer to application guide for site name)

Type of goods to be sold: Food truck vendors to provide a copy of menu
Activity vendors to provide a detail list of goods to be sold
Note: Activity vendors are prohibited from selling food and drinks. Good to be sold must
Contribute to the recreation use of the park refer to the application guide.

Day/s of operation: ___________________________

Vehicle details (Food truck only): (A copy of the registration certificate and photographs must be provided with this application)

Vehicle details: (If applicable) (A copy of the registration certificate and photographs must be provided with this application)

Vehicle make/model: ___________________________; Vehicle type: ___________________________
Vehicle weight/length: ___________________________; Registration number: ___________________________
Stall details: (Activity Vendor only) A detailed diagram of the stall set up must be provided with this application.

Details of equipment that will be set up for the sale of goods on council controlled areas (e.g. gazebo, umbrella).

Supporting information required to be submitted with this application:

- Application fee of $174.00 (Moreton Bay Pop-Ups, Public Lands Activation Strategy and Redcliffe Foreshore Master Plan pilot trial program only)
- Evidence of a current public liability insurance policy to the value of $20,000,000 together with the attached indemnity in council’s favour executed by the applicant
- Food Truck Operators; Copy of registration details and photographs of vehicle;
- Food Truck Operators; Copy of the licence required under the Food Act 2006 for the storing, handling, serving or supplying of the food for sale plan/s identifying the area/s where the temporary business site is to be established;
- Food Truck Operators; Copy of menu showing food and drink offerings;
- Activity Vendor; A detailed diagram of the stall set up and plan/s identifying the area/s where the temporary business site is to be established
- Activity Vendor; List of item to be sold;
- Other relevant Local, State and Federal licence/registrations/approval requirements. (e.g. Blue Card, Marine Park Permit applicable to your proposed operation etc.)

Customer summary:

I acknowledge the information provided in this application is, to my knowledge not false or misleading.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Office use only

CSO: ___________________________ Licence number (LC: HE/SSTALL): ___________________________

Receipt number: ___________________________ Amount: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Privacy statement

Moreton Bay Regional Council is collecting your personal information for the purpose of assessing your application for sale of goods on local government controlled areas and roads.

Payment options:

In person – Present this form at any of the Moreton Bay Regional Council Customer Service Centres: Caboolture: 2 Hasking Street, Caboolture | Strathpine: 220 Gympie Road, Strathpine | Redcliffe: Irene Street, Redcliffe

By mail – Please make all cheques/money orders payable to Moreton Bay Regional Council.
Indemnity – for approvals granted under a Moreton Bay Regional Council Local Law:

This form must be completed and submitted with your application.

In consideration of Moreton Bay Regional Council ("council"), giving approval for:

(Name of activity to which the approval relates) ("the Activity")

At:

(Address/area where the activity is to be undertaken)

I/We;

(Applicant)

1. Agree to indemnify council and keep it indemnified against any claim, demand, action, suit or proceeding that may be made or brought against council, its employees, contractors and elected members for personal injury to or death of any person or loss of or damage to any property caused by, arising out of or as a consequence of the Activity;

2. Acknowledge that council has not made any claim, statement or inference with regard to the suitability of the facility or land for the Activity and I/we have satisfied my/ourselves in this regard.

Name of applicant: 
Signature: Date:

Name of applicant: 
Signature: Date:

Privacy statement
Moreton Bay Regional Council is collecting the personal information contained within this indemnity for the purpose of indemnifying council for approvals granted under a Moreton Bay Regional Council Local Law.
All approvals will be subject to the following conditions:

1. The approval holder must maintain a public liability insurance policy to the value of $20,000,000 together with an indemnity in the local government’s favour executed by the applicant.

2. If the approval holder or their employee or their agent damages the road, or any public infrastructure within the road or on a local government controlled area, it must –
   
   (a) take immediate steps to make the area safe and maintain the area in a safe condition until all necessary repairs are effected; and
   
   (b) report all damage to the local government; and
   
   (c) provide payment to the local government to have all damage rectified or with the local government’s prior approval carry out repairs at its own expense to the satisfaction of the local government.

3. The approval holder must keep the temporary business site in a clean and tidy condition.

4. The approval holder must only operate the activity within the operating dates and times specified on the approval.

5. The approval holder must only operate the activity at the approved location specified on the approval.

6. All temporary business sites other than those identified in the Redcliffe Foreshore Master Plan and Activation Strategy or other Master Plan strategies, the temporary business site must not be established within 500 metres of existing -
   
   a. commercial premises, a shopping centre or another roadside vending stall selling the same or similar goods; or
   
   b. a school; or
   
   c. a public swimming or recreational facility or ground where sport is played and the same or similar goods are sold at that facility; or
   
   d. a place where a fete or market is operating unless the temporary business stall is part of the fete or market.

7. The approval holder must ensure that a minimum 2 metre unobstructed pedestrian walkway is maintained adjacent to the temporary business site.

8. The approval holder must ensure that the location of the temporary business site does not require pedestrians to move out from under an awning situated over the footpath.

9. The approval holder must ensure that the temporary business site does not obstruct access to property.

10. The approval holder must not interfere with the movement or line of sight of vehicular or pedestrian traffic.

11. All goods, equipment, materials and rubbish must be removed from the temporary business site each day at the close of business.

12. The approval holder must not cause or permit any amplified music or other noise associated with the operation of the operator’s temporary business site to be emitted so as to be a nuisance, and any such music or other noise is a nuisance if at any time, the adjusted average noise level emitted from the temporary business site exceeds 60db(A), measured at any affected place (see Environmental Protection (Noise) Policy, 2008).

13. Flammable liquids, poisons or other dangerous goods must not be displayed or stored in, or on, a temporary business site.

14. Any umbrella approved to be used with a stall or stand must have a minimum clearance above the footpath of 2.2 metres measured perpendicular from the lowest point of the extended arms (spokes) of the umbrella. Umbrellas are to be securely anchored, and must be removed in times of high wind or as directed by an authorised person.
15. Approved signage for the temporary business site must be contained wholly within the site, and the placement of signage must not obstruct pedestrians or other traffic.

16. If the approval holder abandons the temporary business site or the approval is cancelled, the approval holder must take immediate steps to remove any vehicle or structure associated with the business, and reinstate the site to a condition which satisfies the local government.

17. The approval holder (mobile food vendors only) must hold a current booking for the site at all times when the temporary business site is operated. Bookings may be made via Council’s online bookings portal.

18. The approval holder must comply with any requirements or specific conditions for the use of the site specified on the approved site plan contained in the Application Guide For Pilot Program.
Appendix 2 - Permit - Conduct a permitted business in a public place application - Commercial Other

Permit required for Park Activity Vendors
Conduct a permitted business in a public place application – Commercial other

Postal address
PO Box 159
Caboolture QLD 4510

Public Health and Local Laws
Ph: 07 3205 0555

Internet
www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au
mbrc@moretonbay.qld.gov.au

Fees listed are applicable 1 July 2018 – 30 June 2019

ABN: 92 967 232 136

Applicant details:

☐ If applicant is an individual - complete Section A
☐ If applicant is a company - complete Section B
☐ If application is an Incorporated Association - complete Section B

Section A - Individual application

☐ Mr ☐ Mrs ☐ Ms ☐ Miss

First name: ___________________________ Surname: ___________________________

Address (not a PO Box): ___________________________

ABN (if applicable): ___________________________

Postal address: ___________________________

Email address: ___________________________

Home number: ___________________________ Mobile phone: ___________________________ Work phone: ___________________________

Note: Contact numbers which you provide may be used to update council’s records.

Section B - Company or Incorporated Association application

Legal name: ___________________________

ABN/ACN: ___________________________

Email address: ___________________________

Registered address (not a PO Box): ___________________________

Postal address: ___________________________

Contact person details: ☐ Mr ☐ Mrs ☐ Ms ☐ Miss

Contact person name: ___________________________

Business number: ___________________________ Mobile phone: ___________________________ Work phone: ___________________________

Note: Contact numbers which you provide may be used to update council’s records.

Email address: ___________________________

Location details for proposed permitted business:

Location of permitted business
(Refer to application guide for site name)
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### Operating details for proposed permitted business:

**Type of business services proposed:**

Type of equipment (e.g. canoe/bikes) to be kept on council controlled areas.

Are these items removed at the end of each day?

- [ ] Yes
- [x] No

Demonstrate there is a local community need for the permitted business which is not being satisfied in the local area. (The proposed permitted business must contribute the recreation use of the parkland and users)

Explain how the permitted business will not impact on existing local businesses and general community use of the council controlled area.

### Proposed operating dates/days and times:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates/days</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Example: Monday</td>
<td>Example: 6.30am – 7.30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other requirements:

Please provide:

- [ ] A copy of public liability insurance in an amount of at least $20 million that covers the use of the public place for the proposed activity and indemnifies the council in respect of any liability arising from that use.

- [ ] Signed indemnity (refer below) that covers the use of the public place for the proposed activity and indemnifies the council in respect of any liability arising from that use.

- [ ] A map of the Council controlled area, detailing the section to be used for the activity, including dimensions.

- [ ] Application fee: $174.00 (Please note the application fee also includes the licence fee until 30/09/2018).

- [ ] Activity Vendor: A detailed diagram of the stall set up and plan/s identifying the area/s where the permitted business site is to be established
☐ Other relevant Local, State and Federal licence/registrations/approval requirements. (e.g. Blue Card, Marine Park Permit applicable to your proposed operation etc.)
☐ Risk management plans or relevant safety management plans associated with the proposed permitted business if applicable
Indemnity:

Name: ____________________________
(hereafter called “the applicant”) indemnifies the Moreton Bay Regional Council from and against any claim, demand, action, suit or proceedings that may be made or brought by any person, company or body corporate against MORETON BAY REGIONAL COUNCIL (hereafter called “the council”), the council’s Chief Executive Officer or any servants or agents of the council in respect of personal injuries to or death of any person whomsoever or loss of or damage to any property whatsoever arising out of or as a consequence of access approval to the council park reserve land for any purpose and also from any costs and expenses that may be incurred in connection with any claim, demand, action, suit or proceeding and the applicant HEREBY RELEASES AND DISCHARGES the council, the council’s Chief Executive Officer, and the servants and agents of council from any such claim, demand, action, suit or proceedings which, but for the provisions hereof, might be brought against or made upon the council, the council’s Chief Executive Officer, and the servants and agents of council AND this indemnity may be pleaded in bar to any such claim, demand, action, suit or proceeding which may be brought against the council, the council’s Chief Executive Officer, and the servants and agents of council.

Customer Summary:

I, the applicant, declare that the above information is correct in all respects at the time of lodgement of this application with council. Should any of the details given relating to this application be changed in the future, I shall notify council in writing prior to any such change being implemented.

I further acknowledge and agree that council at no time makes any claim statement or inference to the suitability or otherwise of the proposed facility or land for our use or intended use. At all times I will prior to use of the facility inspect and establish the suitability or otherwise of the park, facility, access points and vegetation on the lands or approaches to the facility to ensure our proposed activities can be carried out safely.

A licence fee applies to all commercial activity conducted on council owned land. The amount will be advised on assessment of your application.

Name: ____________________________
Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Office use only

CSO: ____________________________ License number (LC: PBPP): ____________________________
Receipt number: ____________________________ Amount: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Privacy statement
Moreton Bay Regional Council is collecting your personal information for the purpose of assessing your application to conduct a permitted business in a public place.

Payment options:

In person – Present this form at any of the Moreton Bay Regional Council Customer Service Centres: Caboolture: 2 Hasking Street, Caboolture | Strathpine: 220 Gympie Road, Strathpine | Redcliffe: Irene Street, Redcliffe
By mail – PO Box 159, CABOOLTURE QLD 4510.
Please make all cheques/money orders payable to Moreton Bay Regional Council.
All approvals will be subject to the following conditions:

(a) The approval holder must maintain a public liability insurance policy to the value of $20,000,000 together with an indemnity in the local government's favour executed by the applicant; and
   (i) Evidence of the currency of the public liability insurance policy must be submitted to the local government prior to carrying out the activity; and
(b) The approval holder must indemnify and keep indemnified the local government against claims for personal injury (including death) and damage to property (including economic loss) arising by, through or in connection with the approval; and
(c) If the approval holder or their employee or their agent damages the road, or any public infrastructure within the road or on a local government controlled area, it must —
   (i) Take immediate steps to make the area safe and maintain the area in a safe condition until all necessary repairs are effected; and
   (ii) Report all damage to the local government; and
   (iii) Provide payment to the local government to have all damage rectified or with the local government's prior approval carry out repairs at its own expense to the satisfaction of the local government; and
(d) If the approval holder abandons the temporary business site or the approval is cancelled, the approval holder must take immediate steps to reinstate the site to a condition which satisfies the local government; and
(e) The approval holder must keep the temporary business site in a clean and tidy condition and must comply with notices from the local government to clean the site within the time specified within the notice; and
(f) All goods, equipment, materials and rubbish must be removed from the temporary business site each day at the end of the approved time; and
(g) Any noise associated with the operation of the operator's temporary business site that, in an Authorised Officer's opinion is a nuisance, is not permitted; and
(h) Approved signage for the temporary business site must be contained wholly within the approved area, and the placement of signage must not obstruct pedestrians or other traffic. Signage is limited to one (1) A-frame sign or similar and the area of the sign must not exceed 1.2m²; and
(i) The approval holder must comply with the operating days, hours and dates of operation, and location of the temporary business site specified on the approval; and
   (i) Must not obstruct access to property; and
   (ii) Must not interfere with movement or line of sight of vehicular and pedestrian traffic; and
(j) Good stored or transported within local government controlled areas in accordance with the approval must done so with regard to public safety; and
(k) Council reserves the right to prevent access to Local Government Controlled Areas and Roads without notice for any reasonable reason. Compensation is not payable to any permit holder that may suffer loss as a result of such action by Council; and
(l) The approval holder must comply with any other conditions that the local government considers necessary for the use of the site specified on the approved site plan contained in the Application Guide For Pilot Program.

End of Conditions
Appendix 3 - Pop-Up Program Sites
Pop-Up Program Trial Sites
PRECINCT 1
Clontarf Beach - Pelican - Bells Beach Parks

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
Bookable/ Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors
Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (water)
CLONTARF BEACH PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Motorised water-craft
• Sale of goods (food/drink/non consumable)
CLONTARF BEACH PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
CLONTRAF BEACH PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Access via driving over kerb
• Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
**SITE TYPE**
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

**OPERATING HOURS**
Daily Operation
- Breakfast (6am - 11am)
- Lunch (11am - 3pm)
- Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

**FOOD PERMITTED**
- Yes

**ACCESS**
Vehicle access permitted

**SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS**
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
- No reversing permitted on Council parkland
- Not available when Specialised category is booked
- Spotter required to drive in parkland
- Access via defined driveway

**PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES**
- Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
- Sale of non consumable goods
PELICAN PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via defined driveway

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
PELICAN PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
PELICAN PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
• Not available when specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
PELICAN PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
PELICAN PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
• Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
BELLIS BEACH PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends Only
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Specialised or large category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends Only
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
BELL'S BEACH PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
PRECINCT 2
Bicentennial - Woody Point Parks

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
Bookable/ Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors

Bicentennial Park
Apex Park
Woody Point Park South
Crockatt Park
**SITE TYPE**
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

**OPERATING HOURS**
Weekends Only
- 6am – 8pm

**FOOD PERMITTED**
- No

**ACCESS**
No vehicle access to site

**SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS**
- All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
- Not available when Large category is booked
- Site size restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

**PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES**
- Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
- Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Large category is booked
• Site size restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
BICENTENNIAL PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends Only
- Breakfast (6am - 11am)
- Lunch (11am - 3pm)
- Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle to be located in signed car park
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
- Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
- Sale of non consumable goods
CROCKATT PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing on permitted on Council Parkland
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via locked bollard

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
APEX PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
APEX PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends Only
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
CROCKATT PARK
Oxley Avenue, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends Only
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
Bookable Sites for Food Trucks

Gayundah Arboretum Park

Scotts Point - Progress - Lahore - Gayundah Arboretum Parks

Moreton Bay Regional Council
SCOTTS POINT PROGRESS PARK
Whytecliffe Parade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- Breakfast (6am - 11am)
- Lunch (11am - 3pm)
- Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle to be located in signed car park
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle parked elsewhere)

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
- Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
- Sale of non consumable goods
GAYUNDAH ARBORETUM PARK
Gayundah Esplanade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle parked elsewhere)

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
PRECINCT 4
Suttons Beach - Margate Beach Parks

Margate Beach Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
Bookable / Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors
Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (water)
MARGATE BEACH PARK
Margate Parade, Margate

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Motorised water-craft
• Sale of goods (food/drink/non consumable)
SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Motorised water-craft
• Sale of goods (food/drink/non consumable)
SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Motorised water-craft
• Sale of goods (food/drink/non consumable)
SUTTONS BEACH PARK
Marine Parade, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends Only
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
SUTTONS BEACH PARK
Marine Parade, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
(Monday to Friday Only)
• 6am - 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
SETTLEMENT COVE PARK
Marine Parade, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends Only
• 6am – 8pm
• No operation on Sunday mornings (6am-12pm) from September through to March

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted for set up

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street after set up
• Reversing permitted on Council parkland with the use of a spotter
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via defined driveway
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
SETTLEMENT COVE PARK
Marine Parade, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
(Monday to Friday Only)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• Reversing permitted on Council parkland with the use of a spotter
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via defined driveway

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
PRECINCT 6
Queens Beach - Grant Parks
SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
QUEENS BEACH PARK
Flinders Parade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Preferred dog services for catalyst activation
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
QUEENS BEACH PARK
Flinders Parade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Motorised water-craft
• Sale of goods (food/drink/non consumable)
PRECINCT 7
Scarborough Beach Park - Bill Marsh Lookout

Bookable/ Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors
Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (water)
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Kennedy Esplanade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Large category permit is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Motorised water-craft
• Sale of goods (food/drink/non consumable)
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Landsborough Avenue, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Large category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Landsborough Avenue, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not permitted when Large category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Landsborough Avenue, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Large category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Large category permit is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Motorised water-craft
• Sale of goods (food/drink/non consumable)
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Landsborough Avenue, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available when Large category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
Thurecht - Jamieson - Tingra Parks

Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (water)

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks

Bookable/ Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors

Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (water)
8a

THURECHT PARK
Thurecht Parade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available if Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
THURECHT PARK
Thurecht Parade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
- 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
- Not available if Specialised category is booked
- Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
- Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
- Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
JAMIESON PARK
Reef Point Esplanade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Motorised water-craft
• Sale of goods (food/drink/non consumable)
JAMIESON PARK
Reef Point Esplanade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (7am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• Reversing permitted on Council parkland with use of spotter
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via driving over kerb

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
JAMIESON PARK
Reef Point Esplanade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of consumable goods (food/drink)
PRECINCT 9
Endeavour Park

- Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
- Bookable/ Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors
- Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (water)
ENDEAVOUR PArk
Endeavour Esplanade, Newport

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (7am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• Reversing permitted on Council parkland with use of spotter
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via driving over kerb
• Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
ENDEAVOUR PARK
Endeavour Esplanade, Newport

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- Breakfast (7am - 11am)
- Lunch (11am - 3pm)
- Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
- Reversing permitted on Council parkland with use of spotter
- Spotter required to drive in parkland
- Access via driving over kerb
- Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
- Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
- Sale of non consumable goods
ENDEAVOUR PARK
Endeavour Esplanade, Newport

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted for set-up

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street after set-up
• Reversing permitted on Council parkland with use of spotter
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via driving over kerb
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Motorised water-craft
• Sale of goods (food/drink/non consumable)
ENDEAVOUR PARK
Endeavour Esplanade, Newport

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operator
• 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Not available if Specialised category is booked
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
Solander Esplanade Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
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SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (7am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
• Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods

Indicative Site Location
Bin
Public Toilets
Park Furniture
Service Direction
Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
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SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Friday Dinner/Weekend and School Holiday
Operation only
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
Captain Cook Parade Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendors
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CAPTAIN COOK PARADE PARK
Captain Cook Parade, Deception Bay

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- Breakfast (6am - 11am)
- Lunch (11am - 3pm)
- Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
- No reversing permitted on Council parkland
- Spotter required to drive in parkland
- Access via driving over kerb
- Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
- Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
- Sale of non consumable goods
CRUICE PARK
Cruice Drive, Woodford

13a

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks (excluding coffee sellers) or Park Activity Vendor

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 6pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes (except coffee)

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via defined driveway
• Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
• Coffee sales
HARRIS AVENUE SPORT COMPLEX
(NARANGBA SKATE PARK)
Young Road, Narangba

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
• Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
Aurora Boulevard Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendors
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AURORA BOULEVARD PARK
Aurora Boulevard, North Lakes

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendor

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- Breakfast (6am - 11am)
- Lunch (11am - 3pm)
- Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
- No reversing permitted on Council parkland
- Spotter required to drive in parkland
- Access via driving over kerb
- Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
- Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
- Sale of non consumable goods
Acacia Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
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ACACIA PARK
Pine River Drive, Murrumba Downs

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Friday Dinner/ Weekend and School Holiday
Operation only
- Breakfast (7am - 11am)
- Lunch (11am - 3pm)
- Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle to be located in signed car park
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
- Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
- Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
- Sale of non consumable goods
Caspian Parade Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendors
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CASPIAN PARADE PARK
Pallas Parade, Warner

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendor

OPERATING HOURS
Friday Dinner/ Weekend and School Holiday Operation only
• Breakfast (7am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 6pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted.

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via driving over kerb
• Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendor

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access through locked gate. Key to be picked up and returned to MBRC Strathpine Customer Service Centre (220 Gympie Rd, Strathpine). Open: Monday to Friday, 8:30am - 5pm

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• Weight up to 15 tonnes
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via defined driveway
• Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods
Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
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NARELLAN PARK
Cobbity Cres, Arana Hills

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- Breakfast (6am - 11am)
- Lunch (11am - 3pm)
- Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle to be located in signed car park
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
- Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
- Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
- Sale of non consumable goods
GEORGE WILLMORE PARK
Bundar Cres, Ferny Hills

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks
or Park Activity Vendor

OPERATING HOURS
Friday Dinner/ Weekend and School Holiday
Operation only (excludes Sundays in Winter)
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access through locked gate. Key to be picked up and returned to Ferny Hills Swimming Pool on site. Open:
• Monday - Thursday, 5:30am - 7pm
• Friday, 5:30am - 6pm
• Saturday, 6am - 5pm
• Sunday, 8am - 5pm

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Access via defined driveway and locked gate (get key to gate from Swimming Pool)
• Not available when Specialised category is booked
• Spotter required to drive in parkland

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods

- Indicative Site Location
- Site Access
- Bins
- Public Toilets
- Park Furniture
- Service Direction
- Locked gate (get key from Swimming Pool)